Davis Legacy Parking Shift Program
During the tournament season volunteering to work parking shifts can be a great way to reduce your
overall financial burden. Many parking shifts are offered during each tournament and we are always in
need of volunteer workers. For every hour of volunteer work during a parking shift, the club will reduce
your financial burden by $15. All shifts are 3 hours unless noted on the schedule – on some occasions
shifts are 4 or 2 hours long. A mass email will be sent out a week before each tournament allowing you
to sign up to work so please check your email periodically. Team managers will generally forward the
link as well so you may get the message several times.
Please note the following:
1. This is a volunteer program.
2. Volunteering for a parking shift DOES NOT count toward your other mandated club or team
volunteer hours
3. All sign-ups are first come first served and are subject to deletion without notice if the outlined
rules/policies are not followed.
4. IF there are players/families on your team without email access who wish to work parking please get
their contact info (name/phone etc.) to the Parking Coordinator at: parking@davislegacysoccer.org
Rules/Guidelines:
1. All “shifts” signed up for are subject to change based on operational needs (e.g. if you sign up for
ticket sales, you may be asked to staff exit)
2. Provide ALL required/asked for information when signing up
3. Teens (16+) can work IF they are assertive and responsible (this means being able to politely tell
adults where to park)
4. Arrive 10 min before shift start and sign in at main entrance (EVERY shift)
5. Do NOT leave until your replacement arrives
6. Last shifts INCLUDE take down
7. No shows, repeated tardiness, late cancellations are among reasons you may not be allowed to
work future shifts
8. Amounts will be credited to your player’s account within two (2) weeks after the tournament ends.
9. Davis Legacy reserves the right to prioritize parking shifts for low and moderate-income families.
10. Davis Legacy reserves the right to limit shifts to families to prevent hoarding/excessive sign ups to
ensure that other families within the club have an opportunity to participate in the program.
11. All rules/guidelines as subject to change at anytime by Davis Legacy in order to meet club financial
and operational needs.
Please remember the folks working parking are often the first and last point of contact for visiting
teams/families – please help us maintain our reputation for having professional and friendly volunteers!

